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Abstract
Xi’an City was the capital of China during the Western Han (202 BC–8 AD) and Xinmang (8–23 AD) periods. Metallographic 
studies of iron swords from this region are very rare. This study analyzed six iron swords from different tombs in Xi’an by 
metallographic examination, scanning electron microscopy, and energy-dispersive spectrometry. These results indicate 
that one sample was produced using a direct smelting process, while the other samples were made from Chaogang  
(炒钢) decarburization of indirect process. Two swords were identified as very early Bailiangang (百炼钢) objects, which 
were highly valued at that time. This study supplements current analytical data on the center of the Han Empire.
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1 Introduction

The history of the sword is the history of humanity [1]. It 
begins in the prehistoric period, when stone axes were 
created, and then, hilts were added. During the third mil-
lennium BC, copper and bronze materials were used for 
blade manufacture; in the second millennium BC, daggers 
were transformed into swords in most parts of the world; 
by 900 BC, iron and some techniques (hammering, folding 
and welding, etc.) were used to produce stronger, more 
flexible, more long-lasting, and more lethal swords [2]. In 
China, the earliest smelted iron sword was made in Henan 
Province during the late Western Zhou dynasty (1046–771 
BC) [3]. Currently, there are no more than two dozen extant 
swords manufactured before the seventh century BC [4]. 
During the Han dynasty (202 BC–220 AD), iron production 
was greatly developed [5, 6]. As a result, a large number 
of iron swords were manufactured all over the country 

and came to replace bronze swords. We analyzed the sta-
tistics of 220 intact Han tombs in Xi’an, Shaanxi Province 
[7–9]. Our analysis showed that about 35% of the tombs 
included burial of weapons: the bronze weapons were 
mainly crossbows, while the iron weapons consisted 
of swords and knives. The ancient Chinese book Jin Shu 
(The book of Jin dynasty, 晋书) recorded that “Han’s rule 
requires officials, including the emperor, to carry swords.” 
It is thus evident that swords occupied a significant posi-
tion in Han society. The sword served not only as a weapon 
but also as a symbol of social standing, a fashion acces-
sory, a talismanic object, or a recreational tool [4, 10–12]. 
Based on their general characteristics, these swords can be 
grouped into three categories—long (> 70 cm), medium 
(30–70 cm), and short (30 cm), with different subtypes in 
each category [4–10] (Fig. 1a–e). In general, very few Han 
swords were short swords. They were instead primarily 
long swords and medium swords, and mainly of the types 
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illustrated in Fig. 1b, d, in which the connection between 
hilt and blade is either square (Fangjian, 方肩) or oblique 
(Xiejian, 斜肩). The blades are straight, double edged, and 
slender, with a width of no more than 4 cm. Although the 
swords vary in appearance, their structure is roughly con-
sistent, normally including a pommel (Shou, 首), guard (Ge, 
格), and scabbard ornamentations known as Zhi (璏) and 
Bi   (珌) [4, 10, 13] (Fig. 1f ). In some cases, jade was used to 
make these parts, a sign of the highest luxury manufac-
ture and marking its owner as a noble. These jade items 
can similarly be found on bronze swords (Fig. 1g) [14], as 
well as on iron swords, although the iron parts are by now 
severely rusted (Fig. 1h) [15].

The technique of malleable soft iron manufacture in 
ancient China is thought to have included the steps illus-
trated in Fig. 2. There are two pathways for soft iron mak-
ing [16, 17]. One pathway is the direct process in which 
bloomery iron is smelted in a bloomery furnace. The 
bloomery iron, with a low-carbon content in the range of 
0.1–0.3%, can then be directly used for smithing. The sec-
ond, indirect process is more complex. After smelting from 
a blast furnace, cast iron is decarburized through either 
a liquid-state process (Chaogang -炒钢) or a solid-state 

process (annealing). This produces malleable soft iron as 
either wrought iron or steel (carbon content of 0.3–1%). 
The first of these decarburization processes, Chaogang, 
is a fining technique that consists of re-melting cast iron 
in a hearth or open fire; it may have been employed for 
soft iron production since the late Warring States period, 
around the third century BC [18].

Iron sword technology is the epitome of the iron 
industry. Previous studies conducted microstructural 
and compositional analysis on a small amount of Han 
swords unearthed from kings’ tombs, non-kings’ tombs, 
and construction sites [19–24]. The swords were identi-
fied as bloomery iron, cast iron with solid-state decar-
burization, and Chaogang iron. In Shaanxi Province, 
three Han swords from Fufeng and Taicheng, in the 
surrounding area of Xi’an City, have been subjected to 
such examination [25, 26]. In contrast, the metallurgi-
cal technology of Han swords in Xi’an has not attracted 
much research interest to date. Xi’an (historically named 
Chang’an) was the capital of China during the West-
ern Han (202 BC–8 AD) and Xinmang (8–23 AD) peri-
ods. Therefore, the study of the techniques used for 
local manufacture of iron swords is essential to better 

Fig. 1  Types and components 
of iron swords (a–e different 
types; f the name of each part; 
g jade items on bronze sword 
[14]; h jade items on iron 
sword [15])

Fig. 2  Manufacturing pathway 
to soft iron through direct 
and indirect process in early 
ancient China
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understand iron production in the whole society of this 
period. It is important to supplement the analytic data 
which are currently known for this region. Such research 
could also identify whether the capital used a special 
iron technique.

This study investigated iron swords excavated from 
Han tombs in Xi’an City. To develop an understanding of 
the iron-making technique used to produce them, the 
metallographic structure of samples was analyzed and 
samples were subjected to slag inclusion (SI) elemental 
analysis.

2  Artifacts

Table 1 provides summary information for the six iron 
swords studied in this paper. These swords were recov-
ered from six tombs in Xi’an, China, dating from the early 
Western Han to Xinmang periods. These tombs are located 
in an area, presumed to be a citizens’ cemetery, near the 
eastern wall of Chang’an City—the capital of the Western 
Han and Xinmang dynasties [8] (Fig. 3). Objects from these 
tombs could help us further understand the citizens’ social 
life. Among these tombs, 98JX M204, FXC M12, YHHY M57, 
and YHHY M94 were robbed, whereas XBYL M1 and JXHY 
M80 were well preserved and contained several artifacts. 

Table 1  Brief information on the iron swords

No. Tomb Appearance Period

TJ007 98JX M204 43.5 cm long and 3 cm wide. Wooden remnant on the sword’s blade Early Western Han
TJ021 FXC M12 49 cm long and 3.2 cm wide. Rhombic stone guard. Wooden remains visible on the 

sword’s blade
Middle Western Han

TJ019 YHHY M57 90.5 cm long and 3 cm wide. Double edges and rhombic stone guard. Golden and 
wooden remnants can be seen

Middle and Late Western Han

TJ001 XBYL M1 12 cm long and 3 cm wide. Rhombic copper guard. Wooden remains on the sword’s 
blade and hilt

Late Western Han

TJ004 JXHY M80 93 cm long and 3.5 cm wide. Double edged blade with wooden remnant Xinmang
TJ020 YHHY M94 13.2 cm long and 3.5 cm wide. Rhombic copper guard. Wooden remnant on the sword’s 

blade and hilt
Xinmang

Fig. 3  Location of the six tombs in Xi’an, China
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TJ001 was excavated from XBYL M1 in 1988, along with 
human bones, 17 copper coins, and 41 other relics includ-
ing an iron knife, two iron pots, a jade Zhi from the iron 
sword TJ001, two bronze mirrors, two lead ornaments, ten 
bronze ornaments used on horse-drawn carriages, and 
23 earthenware items. The stylistic characteristics of the 
Zhaoming (昭明) mirrors, Wuzhu (五铢) coins, and glazed 
earthenware objects placed the chronology of this grave 
in the late Western Han (48 BC–8 AD). TJ004 was excavated 
from JXHY M80 in 2002 together with two human skel-
etons, 279 copper coins, and 76 other artifacts including 
two bronze mirrors, a bronze belt hook, two bronze pots, 
an ink stone, two stone rhinobyons, two stone butt plugs, 
12 bony ornaments, 37 shells, and 17 ceramic items. This 
tomb was dated to the Xinmang period according to the 
characteristics of the recovered mirrors, glazed ceramic 
artifacts, and coins (including different inscriptions of 
Daquanwushi—大泉五十 , Xiaoquanzhiyi—小泉直一 , 
Dabuhuangqian—大布黄千, Youbusanbai—幼布三百, and 
Yaobuerbai—幺布二百). TJ007 was excavated from 98JX 
M204 in 1998, along with human bones and 15 artifacts 
including an iron knife, a bronze belt hook, copper coins, 
six jade fragments, and seven ceramic objects. This grave 
was dated to the early Western Han (202–141 BC) based 
on the coin’s inscription Banliang (半两) and the characters 
on the bronze belt hook and ceramic objects. TJ019 was 
unearthed from YHHY M57 in 2000 together with an ink 
stone and ten ceramic vessels. This grave was dated from 
the middle Western Han to the late Western Han (140–8 
AD) according to features of the ceramic artifacts. TJ020 
was excavated from YHHY M94 in 2000, along with human 
bones, 15 copper coins, and 25 other items including two 
iron knives, an iron pot, a bronze mirror, two jade pieces 
in the mouth, two jade rhinobyons, two jade ear plugs, 
two glass ear ornaments (Erdang—耳珰), a jade disk, an 
ink stone, and 11 earthenware objects. The chronology 
of this tomb was placed in the Xinmang period based on 
the Riguang (日光) mirror, Wuzhu coins, Huoquan (货泉) 
coins, and glazed ceramic objects. TJ021 was recovered 
from FXC M12. This site was excavated in 1997, and yielded 
remains of an iron knife, copper coins (with Wuzhu inscrip-
tion,) and a ceramic pot from the middle Western Han. The 
swords were laid near the bones in the wooden coffins (of 
which only remnants were left), likely implying that the 
swords were important belongings in daily life. Moreover, 
the swords were recovered together with knives from four 
of the tombs (98JX M204, YHHY M94, FXC M12, and XBYL 
M1). This likely reflects a reduction in the weapon function 
and a strengthening of the social standing significance of 
sword use in this period. Meanwhile, the knife was increas-
ingly regarded as the main weapon after that time.

The appearances of the swords are illustrated in Fig. 4. 
All swords were found non-integrated. The longest 

fragment has a length of 93 cm, and the shortest one is 
12 cm long. The widths are in the range of 3–3.5 cm. Four 
fragments have guards, which are rhombic and consist 
of either jade or copper. The surfaces of the blades have 
attached wooden remnants. Golden remnants can be seen 
at the connection between the guard and hilt of fragment 
TJ019. The original swords in that time would have been 
well decorated and carefully wrapped in scabbards made 
of wood, textile, paper, and other organic materials [27]. 
However, they were all found severely corroded upon 
excavation. Consequently, these iron swords present a 
wide range of damage such as fracture, incompleteness, 
crack, and thick layers of corrosion. Samples were taken 
from the places where the sword’s blade was fractured, 
showing the iron core.

3  Methods and results

3.1  Methods

Metallography is an important tool to obtain information 
on an object’s manufacturing process, thermal history, 
and corrosion products [28]. In this way, the phases (fer-
rite, pearlite, widmannstätten, etc.), approximate carbon 
content, and slag inclusions (SI) can be investigated. Then, 
the preliminary judgment regarding the type of iron and 
techniques of manufacture can be made. For this reason, 
metallography was chosen as the first step for this analy-
sis. Samples were embedded in bakelite blocks, polished, 
and etched by a solution of 4 wt% nitric acid in ethanol. A 
Leica DM4000 metalloscope was then used to investigate 
the metallographic structure and SIs of the samples at the 
cross section.

Combining metallography with SEM–EDS is a conven-
tional method of analysis in archaeometallurgy research. 
Together, these techniques can provide satisfactory evi-
dence for the judgment of materials and techniques. 
Samples were polished again and coated with carbon 
after metallographic examination. Scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) was then used to investigate the SI’s 

Fig. 4  Iron sword fragments with remnants of scabbard
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micro-scale morphology. The most prevalent elements in 
the SI were measured by energy-dispersive spectrometry 
(EDS). For SEM, a ZEISS EV018 high-resolution scanning 
electron microscope was used. The BRUKER X Flash Detec-
tor 5010 was used for EDS. The accelerating voltage was 
20 kV, with a working distance of 15 mm and a counting 
time of 60 s.

3.2  Results

In the metallographic investigation, ferrite and pearl-
ite were observed in all samples in different quantities; 
this result is indicative of differences in carbon content. 
Ferrite indicates lower carbon content, as compared to 
the higher carbon content of pearlite. The structure of 
TJ007 is even and consists of fine pearlite and ferrite, 
suggesting that it is mid-carbon steel with a carbon con-
tent of approximately 0.3–0.5 wt% (Fig. 5a). TJ021, TJ001, 
and TJ004 all have a similar carbon concentration. The 
microstructure of TJ019 shows the features of eutectoid 
steel, with a carbon content of 0.5–0.7 wt%. In TJ020, 
abundant ferrite was present with a grain size grade of 
5–6, indicative of wrought iron, with a carbon concentra-
tion of 0.1–0.3 wt%. Four samples presented structures 
with multiple layers of different carbon contents, indicat-
ing that folding had been used during smithing. TJ021 
consists of 11 layers divided into two types of structures 
with different carbon contents. One type is dominated 
by fine pearlite and ferrite, while the other consists of 
coarse pearlite and ferrite and forms five layers of high 
carbon belts (Fig. 5c). The structure of TJ001 is divided 

into 30 layers. Both sides of each layer symmetrically 
bend toward the center (Fig. 5f ). The carbon content is 
low in the middle and high on both sides. The stratifica-
tion of TJ004 is obvious and can be divided into about 37 
layers of approximately equal thickness (Fig. 5d). TJ020 
consists of 10 layers with ferrite and very small amounts 
of pearlite (Fig. 5e). A small widmannstätten structure 
can be seen at the edge of TJ019 (Fig. 5b), indicating the 
use of a carburizing process.

The quantity, distribution, morphology, and compo-
sition of SIs all relate to the iron-making process. For 
TJ020, the amount of SIs distributed in the layers with 
high carbon content is greater than that in the layers 
with low-carbon content. The SIs are composed of long, 
large particles, showing large-scale deformation that 
suggests TJ020 was hammered. SIs in the other five sam-
ples also show this characteristic deformation.

The backscattered electron images of SIs present 
their morphology in micro-scale. Four types of SIs can 
be highlighted in this fashion. The first has the feature of 
glassy  SiO2 SI, with high silicon and calcium and low-iron 
content (Fig. 6b; Table 2). The second has a small amount 
of iron oxide on a glassy matrix, with high silicon and 
moderate iron content (Fig. 6f; Table 2). The third type 
is fayalitic (Fig. 6c; Table 2). The fourth shows wüstite in 
a fayalitic matrix, with high iron content (Fig. 6a, d, e; 
Table 2). High Ca-P phases were found near the wüstite-
fayalitic phase in TJ020, TJ001, and TJ021 (Fig. 7). The EDS 
results for the SIs indicate their relative homogeneous-
ness in TJ007 and variable chemical composition in the 
other five samples (see supplementary material.)

Fig. 5  Metallographic structure of samples (a TJ007; b TJ019; c TJ021; d TJ004; e TJ020; f TJ001)
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Fig. 6  Backscattered electron images of SIs (a TJ007; b TJ021; c TJ019; d TJ001; e TJ004; f TJ020)

Table 2  EDS results of 
representative SIs

W wüstite, F fayalite, G glassy matrix, I iron oxide

Sample Feature Element content (wt%) Image

O Na Mg Al Si P K Ca Mn Fe

TJ007 W + F 18.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.65 16.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 61.67 Figure 6a
15.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.43 2.01 0.00 0.10 2.05 72.20

I 22.84 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.36 0.36 0.00 0.55 0.00 75.90
TJ021 G 24.42 0.10 2.19 5.99 31.10 0.10 2.84 23.58 1.16 7.91 Figure 6b

G + I 32.18 0.42 1.02 2.26 10.67 1.02 0.79 8.22 0.77 42.65
W + F 32.59 0.00 0.76 0.33 5.39 8.04 1.76 2.26 0.00 48.86

TJ019 G 41.57 0.85 1.82 4.82 21.93 0.00 2.16 22.19 0.00 4.23
G + I 11.36 0.10 1.51 6.11 40.39 0.10 2.82 15.34 0.10 22.17
F 43.81 1.35 1.91 6.89 24.93 0.00 3.19 15.74 0.00 2.19 Figure 6c
W + F 26.62 0.00 0.00 1.15 4.26 0.90 0.46 3.66 0.00 62.97

TJ001 G 43.27 1.12 1.51 5.01 25.31 0.00 2.54 16.03 0.43 4.28
G + I 30.80 0.00 1.14 0.00 9.25 2.57 0.41 0.95 1.09 53.80
W + F 28.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.05 4.54 0.00 4.32 0.76 59.13 Figure 6d

TJ004 G 37.03 0.53 1.83 2.37 17.22 0.00 0.62 19.58 0.00 20.80
F 37.25 1.06 2.06 3.79 17.26 0.00 3.01 17.62 0.00 16.37
W + F 15.20 0.10 3.35 5.83 14.38 0.10 1.08 16.04 0.10 43.82 Figure 6e

TJ020 G 38.24 0.00 1.32 1.61 18.92 1.00 0.60 15.89 3.39 18.54
G + I 39.63 0.46 0.47 1.37 10.81 10.31 1.56 16.45 0.53 18.41
F 37.24 0.00 3.93 0.00 4.13 13.36 0.56 7.89 1.44 31.45 Figure 6f
W + F 31.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.50 3.25 0.00 0.59 1.62 53.89
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4  Discussion

4.1  Iron manufacturing process

Slag inclusions (SI), with different morphologies and 
chemical compositions, are the most important diagnos-
tic factor for discerning the manufacturing process used 
to create a soft iron product. If an iron object is made 
via a direct system, it will contain SIs characterized by 
abundant particles, largely multi-phase in composition, 
and with high concentrations of iron [29–32]. When the 
iron is further subjected to a smithing process, new SIs 
may be formed, while the original SIs may be altered 
[33, 34]. When a cast iron process is used, the smelting 
slag has a much lower-iron content, especially when a 
calcium-rich flux is used [26, 35]. Hence, the use of such 
flux will create SIs with a higher concentration of calcium 
than is found in the SIs produced by a direct process. In 
addition, the  P2O5 content of bloomery slag is gener-
ally higher than of blast furnace slag [33, 36]. However, 
when the cast iron is decarburized in a liquid state (fin-
ing), the  P2O5 content in its SIs will be higher than in 
SIs from a direct process and solid-state decarburization 
(annealing) [26, 33, 35]. In summary, this means that iron, 

calcium, and phosphorus in SIs are the three most essen-
tial indicators for differentiating between the direct and 
indirect processes, as well as between liquid-state and 
solid-state decarburization.

To apply these criteria, the ratios of Fe/Ca and Fe/P were 
calculated and are plotted as shown in Fig. 8. Measure-
ments taken from TJ007 appear as a cluster on the plot, 
with a higher-iron and lower-calcium content than other 
samples. By contrast, the phosphorus content of SIs from 
TJ007 was significantly inhomogeneous, with a higher 
concentration in some SIs than others. These data suggest 
that TJ007 was likely made using the direct process.

The data indicate that the other five swords were made 
through the indirect process. In these swords, the calcium 
concentration in the SIs is often high and variable (Table 2 
and supplementary); this condition is rarely seen in SIs 
from objects produced using the direct process. Given that 
the ratio of non-reduced compounds (NRC) in SIs from the 
same process should remain constantly and comparably 
[33], the MgO/Al2O3,  Al2O3/SiO2,  K2O/CaO, and MgO/SiO2 
weight percentage ratios were calculated; variations in 
these ratios and overall trends of grouping are shown in 
Fig. 9. These results indicate that the ratios in TJ021, TJ004, 
and TJ020 are more concentrated in one group which is 

Fig. 7  Ca-P phases in SIs (a TJ020; b TJ001; c TJ021)
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closely related to fining stage. By contrast, there is a trend 
of two subgroups for the ratios in TJ019 and TJ001, which is 
more likely to be indicative of the use of fining and smith-
ing processes. The high concentrations of  P2O5 and CaO in 
SIs from these swords are further indicative of fining prod-
ucts (Fig. 9). The concentration of phosphorus in TJ004 is 
so low as to be undetectable. This may be because the 
original cast iron used for decarburization contained very 
little phosphorus.

4.2  Swords’ materials

TJ007 is dated from the early West Han dynasty and 
made of bloomery iron. The swords from the Mancheng 
Han tombs in Hebei Province, which date from the same 
period, were also found to be produced from bloomery 
iron [20]. In this period, the Chaogang process was widely 
used for weapons and tools, including the iron sword 
from the Nanyue King tomb in Guangdong Province [19], 
the iron sword unearthed from the Chengcunhancheng 
site in Fujian Province [22], as well as the iron arrowhead 
and spear found in the Xushui Dongheishan site in Hebei 
[30]. This shows that iron swords in the early Western Han 
dynasty were made from both bloomery iron and using 
the Chaogang process.

Five of the samples analyzed in this study, originating 
from the middle Western Han dynasty to the Xinmang 
period, are here identified as Chaogang products. To com-
pare this to other regions of the same period in China, the 
iron sword from the Shenmingpu site in Henan Province 
was made of cast iron with a solid-state decarburization 
process [21], two iron swords unearthed from the Lijiashan 
Han tomb in Yunnan Province were identified as being 
made from Chaogang product [23], the iron sword exca-
vated from the Tianchang Han tomb in Anhui Province was 
cast iron produced with a solid-state decarburization pro-
cess [24], and the iron sword from the Fufeng Han tomb 
in Shaanxi Province was made from Chaogang product 
[25]. This shows that from the middle of the Western Han 
dynasty to the Xinmang period, cast iron was widely used 
for the production of iron swords.

There were many reasons for the development of iron 
production to the highest level in the Han dynasty [4]. One 
essential reason was that the bronze industry had already 
reached a high level of technological development. The 
other important reason was the policy of Yantieguany-
ing (盐铁官营), which mandated that iron production is 
controlled by the government, with the result that more 
human and financial resources were invested in it. This 

Fig. 9  Bivariate plots of non-reduced compounds (NRC) in SIs for samples TJ021, TJ019, TJ001, TJ004 and TJ020, and box–whisker plot of 
 P2O5 and CaO concentrations in SIs
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caused a subsequent increase in the scale and technologi-
cal development of the iron industry.

4.3  Bailiangang

Samples TJ001 and TJ004 present a metallographic struc-
ture with more than 30 layers. This indicates these swords 
were produced using the Bailiangang (百炼钢, “hundred-
fold refining”) technique. For these two swords, Chaogang 
products were used as raw material. Repeated heating, 
folding, and hammering steps produced a layered or lami-
nated structure [17, 37–39], as seen in the metallographic 
examination above. These steps were repeated several 
times, typically producing 16, 32, 64, etc. layers [17, 39]. 
Such processing significantly improved qualities such as 
strength and ductility [17, 37]. The Bailiangang smithing 
process was an extreme example of this technique: the 
term Bai, meaning “hundred,” refers to the approximate 
number of times the metal was folded. In general, iron 
folded more than 30 times can be identified as Bailiangang 
product. By contrast, swords TJ020 and TJ021 are lami-
nated with approximately 10 layers, ruling out the pos-
sibility of Bailiangang. Similar laminations of iron objects 
were also found in other areas [18, 26, 40].

These results from swords TJ001 and TJ004 indicate that 
the late Western Han and Xinman periods were the very 
early period for use of the Bailiangang technique. To date, 
all archaeological Bailiangang objects (as identified via 
metallographic analysis) have been swords and knives and 
mainly date from the Eastern Han dynasty. The most rep-
resentative artifacts are the Sanshilian (“30-fold refining”) 
knife of the Eastern Han dynasty (23–220 AD), unearthed 
from Cangshan, Shandong Province [41], and the Wushil-
ian (“50-fold refining”) sword of the Eastern Han dynasty 
from Xuzhou, Jiangsu Province [42]. The inscription Zhi-
qianwubai (直千五百) on the latter can be translated as 
“worth 1500 coins.” According to the Han’s literature of 
Juyanhanjian (居延汉简, Bamboo scripts of Han dynasty 
found in Juyan), the price of a sword of average quality was 
650 coins [43]. This price was indeed quite high, equivalent 
to the price of more than 200 kg of grain during an ordi-
nary year [44]. Thus, 1500 coins would have been sufficient 
to feed one man for more than two years [37]. It can be 
inferred that the TJ001 and TJ004 swords, being Bailian-
gang swords, might each cost about 1000 coins. This was 
approximately equivalent to the price of 300 kg of grain. 
Moreover, a number of other objects were also buried in 
the tombs of TJ001 (along with a jade Zhi) and TJ004. This 
indicates that the buried persons were noble or wealthy. 
Their status reflects the fact that the Bailiangang swords 
were expensive during the late Western Han and Xinmang 
periods.

5  Conclusions

This study conducted a metallographic investigation and 
slag inclusion analysis of six iron swords from the Han 
period discovered in tombs in Xi’an. TJ007 was identi-
fied as having been produced using a direct smelting 
process, while the other five samples were made using 
an indirect process, specifically a liquid-state decarburi-
zation technique.

Based on these results, together with other studies, 
it is concluded that from the middle of the Western Han 
dynasty, cast iron worked via a fining process was widely 
used for the production of iron swords. Among the inves-
tigated swords, TJ001 and TJ004 are two very early exam-
ples of Bailiangang artifacts, which carried a high price 
at that time. This is the first time iron swords excavated 
from Xi’an City, the center area of the Han Empire, have 
been subjected to scientific examination. Although this 
study has supplemented the available data for this area, 
the total amount of data is still small and more samples 
should be studied in the future in order to gain a fuller 
understanding of social life in the early iron age of China.
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